PARISH NEWS
February 2021

All the latest news from the
Parish of New Town & The Hythe

be, belong, encounter, grow
Keep up to date on our website:

www.ststephens-colchester.org.uk

Join for worship at
Due to the increased risks of COVID
services in Church are currently suspended and have moved online for the
time being. We will keep you posted
via Facebook and our Web site as and
when things change.
Unfortunately due to the current situation with Covid, myself
and the churchwarden’s made the difficult decision to suspend services at church .
We hope one and all stay safe over this difficult time.
Please do contact us if you need any help, support or simply
want a chat.
Rev Lorraine, Martin and Andrew.
For other Worship and meetings during the week please see
page 3 for further details .
Please also continue to watch our Facebook page and web
site for up to date information about services and events or
any other changes.
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WORKING
TOGETHER

Prayer Meeting Tuesday 10:00 – 10:30 am
Meeting number: 195 594 506 password 011904
Using the Northumbria Community Morning Prayer

Bible Study Thursday from 7:30 – 8:30 pm
Meeting number: 780 700 295 password 011904
Join on line via Zoom
OR
Dial in from your phone on:
0203 051 2874, 0203 481 5237, 0203 481 5240 OR 0131 460 1196
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Pause for thought with Belinda
It is such a shame that we are still in lockdown. I miss meeting with you
and sharing together. It is also sad for those that do not have internet
access and cannot join in our online services .
I hope that this article today is one of hope and planning for the future.
One of encouragement and reassurance.
Something a little bit different for our news-letter this month. One of my
assignments for college this month is to write a parish news article based
on a theologian from the past. So, I thought that I would share some of it
with you:

‘Sola Fide’ (Only by Faith)

Freedom from constraint
A new tomorrow
Isolation soon over
Trust in Our Saviour
Hope out of despair.
Let us take this time of lockdown to revaluate what we do within the
church community, take time to think about our gifts and talents and
plan a return to maybe new things or simply a confirmation of what we
are already doing within our church centre and community.
I have been learning recently about the 16th Century theologian ‘Martin
Luther’. And I think that we can relate to what he had to say and learn
some lessons from the challenges that he faced and the bravery and
courage that he showed, when he trusted in God’s words.

Freedom from constraint
Martin Luther was a man who thought outside the box. He did not conform to the way that the established church worked. The church of the
16th century was corrupt, controlling and oppressive. The accepted way
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cont with Belinda
of ‘doing church’ did not work for Martin Luther. It was the only way to
do church of his time, but he knew that it wasn’t right.
Although our meetings are normally a good way to ‘do church’, I think
that it is true to say, for us at this time of lockdown, that the accepted
way of doing church does not work for us at the moment.
We, like Martin Luther, need to think outside the box. I would like to
encourage those of you, that have a way of connecting virtually, to join
us on Sunday’s and throughout the week, in our Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study. I know that it is not ideal and some of you are hesitant but
as Martin Luther showed us, sometimes we have to find new ways to
connect with God.
In Romans 8 it tells us that freedom comes when we live according to
the Spirit and set our minds on Spirit things. I could do with some feelings of freedom now and I am sure that you could too.
Let’s break out of our lockdown constraints, break out of the oppressing
feelings that it can bring and find God in a new way, until we can meet
again.

A

new tomorrow

Martin Luther made a new tomorrow. He made a church that looked all
together differently from what had been established.
While we are all locked in at home, I want to challenge us all to have
Martin Luther’s pioneering spirit. He spent time praying. In his writings
it tells us that he was troubled and so he prayed day and night searching for answers and searching particularly for a new way forward.
I want to challenge us to pray and listen to God, like Martin Luther did.
Let us pray and ask God, what our church of tomorrow (or after lockdown) should look like.
Let us pray and ask God what he would like us to get involved in at our
church community. Remembering that church is not just Sunday
morning but is everything that we do.
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cont with Belinda
Some clues and pointers can be gained by asking ourselves:
1)What are your hobbies and likes?
2)Where and how do you connect with God?
3)What talents and skills do you have?
4)What people do you connect with in the wider community (where
are your friends).
These are the things to pray in to. There is a place for us all to participate within our church centre, community and wider afield.
It tells us in Romans 12:4 That we are one body with many members
and that those members do not all have the same function.
What new pioneering thing could you do, when we return? What could
you do that is making ‘A new and better tomorrow’?
Martin Luther was so dedicated to his calling that he wrote the Bible
into an everyday language that the common man of the time could understand. Making Christianity understandable and reachable for everyone.
How can we make Christianity and Jesus reachable to everyone we
know?
In our normal day to day lives we are often too busy to stop. This
COVID virus has put the brakes on us all. Martin Luther heard from
God when he stopped and prayed.

Isolation soon over
This is my favourite one! I am looking forward to Isolation being over.
But I challenge us all to come out of isolation, having thought outside
the box, like our Martin Luther.
Thinking about how we do church, not just how we do church in lockdown but what we can learn from our online experiences and what we
have learnt through prayer and contemplation. I am planning to emerge
from lockdown a new person or as it tells us in 2 Corinthians 5:17 Anew creation. With new ideas and goals. When Martin Luther
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cont with Belinda
emerged from his time of praying day and night church looked very different from how it looked before.
Whilst we have this extra time on our hands let us take hold of the opportunity to pray, knowing that ‘Isolation will be over soon.’ Let us plan
for a new tomorrow, that is even better than today or before.
In Romans 1:10 Paul prays for God to make the way open for them to
see each other. I am certainly sharing and echoing his prayer at this
time.

Trust in Our Saviour
I don’t know about you, but for me, trusting in God is much easier in
the good times and much more difficult in the challenging times. Sometimes, I am struggling with a situation and it is not until I am at the end
of my tether, that I remember to pray.
Let’s not get to the end of our tether’s! Let’s pray and trust God now,
even if we don’t feel it! Let’s pray it!
In Romans 12:2, it tells us to be transformed by the renewing of our
minds. This lockdown is totally new to us and we are going to have to
think about new ways to trust God, in this new situation.
Trusting him for our health, Our families
Our sanity, Our loneliness, Our direction
And our future.
Martin Luther wrote, ‘Even if I knew that tomorrow the world would go
to pieces, I would still plant my apple tree.’
Let us be like our Martin Luther today and trust God in a situation that
seems completely and utterly impossible.

Hope

out of despair.

This brings us nicely onto my final point.
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cont with Belinda
As we have said already, Martin Luther felt utter despair but did not
blame God. He instead looked for God. He knew that his situation was
not God’s doing. And our situation is not God’s doing either, but God
can work in and with this situation for our good.
In Romans 8:28 it tells us that ‘God works in all things for the good of
those who love him.’ And we can certainly see this within the life of
Martin Luther. He not only hoped in the face of despair but he prayed to
God and was prepared to be the solution to the awful predicament that
he found himself in.
We have our protestant church due to his bravery and pioneering spirit.
Conclusion and final words
The church of Luther’s time was corrupt and abusive, fortunately we do
not have that worry. But we are blessed today because of Luther’s dedication and commitment to find more ways to ‘do and be church’.
It has not been a coincidence that I have mainly given Bible passages
from Romans today. It is because Martin Luther changed our world
around because of his discernment about the book of Romans.
How can we follow his example? Luther’s motto was ‘sola fide’, which
translates ‘by faith alone’. Romans 5:1 tells us that we have been justified by FAITH. Luther built his Christianity around this revelation that
we are totally justified by faith alone.
How can we demonstrate and translate his motto to those around us
that don’t know?
God has an amazing plan for each and every one of us. No one of us
less or more important than the other. Romans 12:12 says that we are
one body and many parts.
May God’s Blessing be upon you all at this difficult time.
Belinda
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Word from the Wardens
As the lockdown winds its weary way, like children on a long car journey, we are
tempted to ask: “Are we nearly there yet?” Is there indeed light at the end of the tunnel? In the meantime, the days seem to merge into one and it becomes all too easy to
lose sight of the rhythms of the seasons; as a consequence, we need to establish some
markers to help guide us.
February opens with the Feast of the Presentation (or Candlemas). The infant Jesus is
proclaimed by Simeon and Anna when he is presented in the Temple at Jerusalem according to the Law of Israel. Jesus is heralded as both: “A light to lighten the Gentiles”
and “the glory of God’s people Israel.” But the redemption he will bring must be won
through suffering; the Incarnation is thus directed to the Passion, and Simeon’s final
words move our attention away from the celebration of Christmas towards the mysteries of Easter.
Simeon and Anna had waited a long time – a lifetime – for this moment. We, too, must
draw on reserves of patience as we trust that a greater semblance of normality will be
restored. May you also draw strength from the following prayer…
God of our lives, when we look at the state of the world, of society, community and
church, we can feel weary and disillusioned. Hope is kindled but quickly fizzles out like a
candle flame lit in a draughty room. In the cold dark days of February we ask: “Where
is the hopeful joy of Christmas?”
In our weariness we pray: Help us to be like the aged Simeon and Anna, who watched
and prayed, ready to receive the new gift that you had for Israel. Open our eyes to see
again the Christ-child come to the Temple of your people. Fill us with thanksgiving.
We pray for the peoples of the World who watch and pray for signs of hope: For an end
to war and conflict; for justice and freedom; for a better future for their children.
We pray for the peoples of your Church who watch and pray for signs of hope: For spiritual renewal and growth; for a spirit of unity, respect and understanding, for new ways
of reaching hearts and minds.
We pray for those we know wearied by illness or sorrow; for the lonely and fearful; for
the terminally ill and for the bereaved; for all carers exhausted beyond measure. Grant
them all renewed strength and hope.
Cont...
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Word from the Wardens Cont…
Help us to be open to your coming to us in new and unfamiliar ways. Keep us faithful to
you through these difficult times, ready to embrace new opportunities to share your
love. In the name of Jesus Christ, the hope of the world.
Andrew and Martin
PCC Update and Summary from recent months
The PCC has continued to meet over zoom although for some members this has been
difficult. We have welcomed back members of the PCC following the APCM in October
and also welcomed new members, Belinda Kerins and Denise Asquez.
We have over recent months discussed the latest COVID information and ensured that
services and events have been carefully thought through and risk assessed. Unfortunately this has meant that many of the services and events we would have liked to do
have had to be cancelled. However the PCC felt that that the most important thing at
present is to ensure everyone is kept as safe as possible during these difficult times.
The COVID pandemic has had a massive effect on the church budget. The treasurer
and finance committee have worked hard to try to make a realistic budget for the coming year. PCC have talked about and approved this budget. However the budget makes
assumptions that the situation with regards to COVID will start to improve from Easter
2021.
We have talked about ‘wildening the garden’, how this has started and is taking shape.
Plans are also in place to start moving this forward in the spring if we are able to.
There have been discussions around a more formal link with St Margaret’s Berechurch.
The PCC have talked about this and feel that there are many exciting opportunities
that can be explored through this link. Rev Lorraine and the ministry team will be
shared across the two churches. The ministry team at St Stephen’s and St Margaret’s is
growing with two Ordinands, Belinda and Naomi, a curate Daniel Cant starting with us
in the summer and Andrew King and Christine Shillaker who continue their ministries
with us. In order to enable Communion Services to be led at both churches on Sunday
morning it has been agreed for a trial period to move the times of the services. St Margaret’s Church will move its 10 am service to 9.30 am and St Stephen’s Church will
move its service from 10.15 am to 11 am. This will be reviewed next January to see
how it’s going. Once services resume after this lockdown we will commence this
pattern.
Cont...
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PCC Update cont…
We have also been discussing building matters. The faculty for the work needed to set
up the move for ‘Fun with Fitness’ has been approved and the work is close to completion. There is also work to be done on the church wall following impact damage from
the car park. This building work is at Its initial stages. The faculty documents will be
completed by the PCC, and sent onto the Diocesan Advisory Committee for approval
before being sent to the Diocesan Registrar. However this can only be done once the
contractors, insurance company and architect have agreed on the course of action.
Rev Lorraine

PRAYER FOR OUR COMMUNITY
Please pray for the people living in the following roads

Week 1 from 1st to 7th February; Lisle
Road, Claudius Road, Campion Road and
Barrington Road.

Week 2 from 8th to 14th February; Gilberd Road, Sadler Close, Western Road,
Beche Road.
Week 3 from 15th to 21st February; Gladstone Road, Granville Road, Mytle Grove.
Week 4 from 22nd to 28th February; Morant Road, Harsnet Road, Kimberley Road.
Anybody who wants to Prayer Walk these roads please do.
Pam Clayton

It’s YOUR Newsletter
Please don’t forget, if you have stories or items that they would like to contribute to future Newsletters please contact me at: office@ststephenscolcheser.org.uk .
Andrew Topple
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MESSAGE FOR CHILDREN’S SOCIETY COLLECTING BOXHOLDERS
Normally at this time I would be asking for the boxes
to be brought to church for emptying. Many of you
would beat me to it and bring your boxes in before I
mentioned it. Thank you for being so helpful!
Last year, I had only opened a few boxes when we went into lockdown and it
became difficult because we weren’t meeting. Despite that we managed to
send the Children’s Society £445.00. Thank you. Over the years the amount
collected has gradually fallen as the number of people holding boxes has
dropped. Also the use of paying by card has risen so people have less change.
This last year, with card payment often being the only method of payment accepted and non-essential shops closed much of the time the boxes will still
mainly be empty – mine included! In the circumstances I think it’s time I retired as Box collector/secretary. I’m sorry about this as the charity needs help
more than ever at the moment. However we have had a good run. I first volunteered in 1967 at St Mary Magdalen and Geraldine Sharp in 1984 at St Stephen’s. My first collection in 1968 from St Mary Mag alone was £11 17s 0d.
Only 6 people held boxes and 2 of those lived in the original Mary Mag almshouses in Brook Street! Geraldine’s first collection at St Stephen’s appears to
be in 1984 and raised £21 0s ½d.
When St Mary Mag closed we amalgamated and our first joint collection in
1987 raised £82.53. Since then we have donated £16,685.00 in box collections
alone without counting the one-off donations from Christingles.
If you do have change in your box this year please let me know and I will collect your box and forward the contents to the Children’s Society. In the future
if you feel able and would still like to support them please visit childrenssociety.org.uk to find out details of how you can do so.
Thank you very much for all your support over the years. You have been amazing.
Beryl
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More Family Fun
Puzzles!
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Contact Information
St Stephen’s Church Centre, Canterbury Road, Colchester CO2 7RY

Rector: Rev Lorraine Badger-Watts
Administrator: Andrew Topple
The Church Office is open on:
Tuesday 12 noon - 3 pm
Wednesday 12 noon - 3 pm
Thursday 9 am - 12 noon

However, with the continued COVID crisis and in line with Government guidance Andrew will be working largely from home.
Please contact him via email as these will be checked regularly

Tel: 01206 869091
Email: office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk
Website: www.ststephens-colchester.org.uk
Facebook: St Stephen’s Church Members -Colchester

Church Wardens: Andrew King and Martin Kerins
For Centre bookings contact: Andrew Topple in the Church Office
For urgent prayer requests (Prayer Tree) contact Margaret 513213
The March newsletter should be available by Sunday 28 February. Please send any
items to Andrew for inclusion as early as possible, and no later than
Monday 22 February to:

office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk
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